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 
Abstract—Super resolution mapping (SRM) is a widely used technique to address mixed pixel problem in pixel-based 
classification. Advanced object-based classification will face the similar mixed phenomenon—mixed object that contains 
different land-cover classes. Currently, most SRM approaches focus on handling mixed pixels in pixel-based classification. 
Little if any consideration has been given to predict where classes spatially distribute within mixed objects. This article, 
therefore, proposes a new object-based super resolution mapping strategy (OSRM) to deal with mixed objects in 
object-based classification. First, it uses the deconvolution technique to estimate the semivariograms at target subpixel 
scale from the class proportions of irregular objects. Then, area-to-point kriging method is applied to predict the soft class 
values of subpixels within each irregular object according to the estimated semivariograms and the class proportions of 
objects. Finally, a linear optimization model at object-level is built to determine the optimal class labels of subpixels. Two 
synthetic images and a real remote sensing image were used to evaluate the performance of OSRM. The experimental 
results demonstrated that OSRM performed better and generated more land-cover details within mixed objects than the 
traditional object-based hard classification. Hence, OSRM provides a valuable solution to mixed objects in object-based 
classification. 
 
Index Terms—Super resolution mapping, mixed object, remotely sensed imagery, deconvolution, area-to-point kriging 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Extraction of land-use/land-cover maps from remote sensing imagery is critical for environmental monitoring requirements and 
natural resources management [1]. Image classification is a widely used technique for this purpose [2]. After the launch of 
Landsat-1 satellite in 1972, a series of remote sensing image classification approaches were soon developed especially during 
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1980s and 1990s [2], including unsupervised classifiers (e.g., k-means and ISODATA) and supervised classifiers (e.g., maximum 
likelihood and decision tree). In this stage, remote sensing image classifiers mainly depend on spectral features and assign single 
pixels to single classes. They are often termed as per-pixel classifiers (or hard classifiers) because they assume each pixel is pure 
and classify pixels into mutually exclusive land-cover classes pixel-by-pixel [2]. However, such an assumption is usually invalid 
for medium and low spatial resolution remote sensing imagery because of the presence of a large number of mixed pixels that 
contain more than one land-cover class [3]. Meanwhile per-pixel classifiers may result in a loss of information and limited 
accuracies when handling mixed pixels [4]. Since the early 1990s, per-subpixel classification (also termed as soft classification or 
spectral unmixing) approaches have become prevailing to address mixed pixel problem as they can provide the proportions (i.e., 
possibilities of class occurrence for each pixel) for different classes within a pixel [2]. Even so, per-subpixel classification 
approaches still estimate the class proportions with the pixel as the basic analysis unit. Thus, both per-pixel and per-subpixel 
classifiers can be considered as pixel-based classifiers [5]. With the development of remote sensing technology, a series of high and 
very-high spatial resolution remote sensing satellites, such as SPOT5 and IKONOS, launched close on another. Pixel-based 
classification techniques, when they are used to deal with these high and very-high spatial resolution images, are criticized due to 
the severe salt and pepper effect in classified maps [5]. As a result, object-based classification techniques, a new processing 
paradigm of these high resolution images, were developed since the early 21st century [5]. Object-based classifiers group several 
pixels with similar features into an object and consider the object, instead of individual pixels, as the basic analysis unit.  
A major problem that using pixel-based classifiers to classify low and medium spatial resolution remote sensing imagery is 
mixed pixels [2, 3]. Fortunately, super resolution mapping (SRM) (also termed as subpixel mapping) technique is proposed as a 
promising solution to mixed pixels [4]. SRM fist disaggregates each coarse pixel in fractional images (i.e., the output of 
pixel-based soft classification) into fine subpixels and then determines where the subpixels of each land-cover class spatially 
distribute within a pixel [6-12]. Over the past decades, many SRM methods have been proposed. These methods involve the pixel 
swapping algorithm [7, 13], Hopfield neural networks [14-16], subpixel/pixel spatial attraction models [17-19], Markov random 
fields [20-23], the geometric methods [24, 25], geostatistical methods [26-28], artificial intelligence-based algorithms [29-33] and 
interpolation-based methods [34-36]. These methods have obtained acceptable performances in various applications, such as urban 
tree identification [37], urban building extraction [38], floodplain inundation mapping [39, 40] and land use mapping [41]. Mixed 
pixels cannot avoid as well when classifying high and very-high remote sensing imagery by object-based classifiers. Because 
whatever the spatial resolution of remote sensing imagery is, the intersection areas of different land-cover classes often result in 
mixed pixels [3, 5, 42], as shown in Fig. 1. Fig. 1(a) shows a simulated land-cover area with four land-cover classes—buildings, 
forest, bush and water. Fig. 1(b)-(d) present the simulated images with different spatial resolutions for Fig. 1(a). It can be observed 
from Fig. 1 that mixed pixels usually exist in the intersection areas of any spatial resolution imagery even the spatial resolution 
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continues to increase. 
 
Addressing mixed pixel problem is important for pixel-based classification [2, 3], while object-based classification would need 
to solve “mixed object” problem—the analogue of mixed pixel problem—as it considers the object as the basic analysis unit. 
Mixed object problem may be caused by two major reasons. The first reason is aforementioned mixed pixel problem. These mixed 
pixels at the intersection area of classes belong to the high-resolution (H-resolution) type [42], where pixels are smaller than the 
objects of interest (see Fig. 1(d)). They have a large proportion in high and very high resolution images because higher resolution 
images may lead to more objects that are larger than the pixel size and because many low-resolution (L-resolution) mixed pixels in 
coarse images [42], whose size is larger than the objects of interest, can be transformed into H-resolution cases in fine images (see  
Fig. 1(b)-(d)). Fig. 2(a) shows a mixed object marked by the red polygon, which is caused by mixed pixels in the intersection area 
between water and vegetation. Image segmentation is another important reason. In object-based classification, image segmentation 
is a critical process to create the basic analysis units of objects from remote sensing images. Although there has been developed 
numerous methods for this purpose, under-segmentation is still a common phenomenon in segmentation results due to many 
factors, such as weights of object shape and spectra [43], and the segmentation scale parameter [44]. For example, Fig. 2(b) shows 
a mixed object of water and vegetation classes marked by the red polygon and it is also an under-segmentation mixed object. SRM 
has been demonstrated as an effective way to handle the mixed pixels in pixel-based classification [4, 10-12, 19, 24], while there is 
no a solution to mixed objects in object-based classification process. It is, therefore, necessary to develop a technique to handle the 
mixed object problem for classifying high and very high spatial resolution remote sensing imagery by object-based classification.  
The objective of this paper is to propose an object-based super resolution mapping (OSRM) approach to solve the mixed object 
problem in object-based classification. Based on the output (i.e., class proportions for each object) of objet-based soft classification, 
OSRM first divides each pixel within a mixed object into subpixels according to the target zoom scale factor, and then it predicts 
where the subpixels of each land-cover class spatially locate within the mixed object. OSRM employs area-to-point kriging (ATPK) 
to predict the soft class values (i.e., possibilities of class occurrence) of subpixels within an object because ATPK is able to handle 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Mixed pixels in different spatial resolution remote sensing imagery. (a) A simulated land-cover image with the size of 60m×60m; (b) 30m spatial 
resolution image for (a); (c) 15m spatial resolution image for (a); (d) 6m spatial resolution image for (a). 
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the irregular areal data of objects with different shapes and sizes [45, 46]. Meanwhile, under the assumption of spatial dependence, 
ATPK uses the spatial relationships of neighboring objects in predicting the soft class values of subpixels within the object under 
consideration. Deconvolution technique on irregular areal data is applied to generate the point support (i.e., the target zoom scale) 
semivariogram of each class from the class proportions of objects as ATPK needs the point support semivariogram as input [47]. 
After ATPK, a linear optimization model is built to determine the optimal land-cover labels of subpixels within an object by 
maximizing the sum of soft class values of subpixels, constrained from the class proportions of object-based soft classification. 
Compared with traditional SRM methods, OSRM has several characteristics and differences: 1) it inherits the idea of traditional 
SRM methods through predicting the spatial distribution of land-cover classes at the subpixel scale and reducing the location 
uncertainty of subpixels to solve the mixed object problem; 2) it is the post-processing of object-based soft classification whereas 
traditional SRM is the post-processing of pixel-based soft classification; 3) it performs with the irregular areal data of objects, 
rather than regular pixels in traditional SRM methods, as the basic analysis units; 4) it employs ATPK and deconvolution to 
consider the spatial relationships of neighboring irregular objects because ATPK and deconvolution are two state-of-the-art 
geostatistical tools for handling the irregular areal datasets.  
 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the proposed method. Section III shows experimental 
results and discussed in Section IV. Section V presents conclusions. 
II. METHODOLOGY 
Let { | 1,..., } iY y i m  be the original coarse remote sensing image with m  pixels. Image segmentation partitions Y  into R  
un-overlapping objects { | 1,..., } rO O r R , where rO  is a non-empty polygon consisting of a group of pixels { | 1,..., }i ry i n . 
Implementing object-based soft classification on objects O , the class proportions { | 1,..., }crO c C  of object rO  is obtained, where 
C  is the number of land-cover classes. By setting the zoom scale factor S  and using the class proportions of objects O  as inputs, 
OSRM yields a fine spatial resolution land-cover map 2{ | 1,...,  and }   cjX x j M M m S , through dividing each coarse pixel 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Mixed objects. (a) A mixed object (the red polygon) caused by mixed pixels. (b) A mixed object (the red polygon) caused by image segmentation. 
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into S S  fine subpixels. Now, {0,1}cjx  is defined by Eq. (1) below, which indicates that subpixel j  is a logical value that 
means whether it belongs to land-cover class c . 
 
1, subpixel  is classified to class
0, otherwise

 

  
 
c
j
j c
x                                                      (1) 
 
With the output of object-based soft classification as input, OSRM performs through three main parts: 1) generating the point 
support semivariogram of each land-cover class from the class proportions of objects by deconvolution; 2) implementing ATPK to 
obtain the soft class values of subpixels within each object; 3) determining the optimal land-cover labels of subpixels by a linear 
optimization model. In this paper, the areal support data is the output (i.e., object’s class proportions) of object-based soft 
classification whereas the point support data is the OSRM map at the subpixel scale. That is to say areas correspond to objects 
whereas points corresponds to subpixels. 
A. Generating the Point Support Semivariograms by Deconvolution 
Deconvolution is an effective way to obtain point support semivariograms for ATPK because prior training data for deriving the 
point support semivariogram is often unavailable [8, 28]. Deconvolution aims to iteratively seek a point support semivariogram 
that minimizes the difference between the theoretically regularized semivariogram and the areal support semivariogram fitted to 
areal data [47]. Deconvolution is suitable for both regular and irregular data. Wang, et al. [28] performed it on the regular data of 
remote sensing images and achieved satisfactory results. Goovaerts [47] provided a practical implementation of deconvolution on 
irregular areal data. As the object-based soft classification results are irregular polygons with different shape and size, thus the 
deconvolution technique on irregular areal data is used here in deriving the point support semivariogram for ATPK.  
Let ( ) cO h  be the areal support (i.e., the object scale) semivariogram for class c  fitted to the class proportion of objects and 
( ) cx h  be the point support (i.e., the subpixel scale) semivariogram for class c , where h  is the lag distance. Following the 
well-known regularization theory [48], the point support semivariogram ( ) cx h  can be convolved to the regularized semivariogram 
( ) cOR h  at the areal support as 
 
( ) ( , ) ( , )   c c c c c c cOR OO h OOh O O O O                                                                    (2) 
 
The first term in Eq.(2), area-to-area semivariogram ( , ) c r cOO hO O , represents the mean value of the point support semivariogram 
between an arbitrary point in object cO  and another point in object c
hO . It is estimates as 
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1
1 1
1
( , ) ( , )
1
( , ) ( , )
 
 




 




h
r hr
N
c c c c c c
OO h O r r h
rh
NN
c c c c c c
O r r h x j j
j jr r h
O O O O
N
O O x x
N N
                                                         (3) 
 
where, 
hN  is the number of paired objects at the lag of h . , r r hN N  are the numbers of points within the two objects , 
c c
r r hO O , 
respectively. ( , ) 
c c c
x j jx x  is the semivariogram value at the point support.  
The second term in Eq.(2), within-area semivariogram ( , ) c c cOO O O , represents the semivariogram mean value of the point pairs 
within the areal support of object cO . When all the areas have the same size and shape, it is a constant [28]. If areas have different 
size and shape, on the other hand, it varies as a function of distance h  [47] as 
 
 
1
1
( , ) ( , ) ( , )
2
    

 
hN
c c c c c c c c c
OO O r r O r h r h
rh
O O O O O O
N
                                                     (4) 
 
where ( , ), ( , )   
c c c c c c
O r r O r h r hO O O O  are the mean values of the point support semivariogram between point pairs within the two 
objects, respectively. They can be estimated by Eq.(3). 
Given an initial point semivariogram 
_ ( )
c
x I h  for class c , deconvolution iteratively updates the point semivariogram to 
approximate its regularized semivariogram ( ) cOR h  with the fitted areal support semivariogram ( )
c
O h  of objects. When the 
difference between ( ) cOR h  and ( )
c
O h  meets the predefined terminal conditions, the optimal point semivariogram ( )
c
x h  is 
achieved and can be used in the next process of ATPK for generating the soft class values of subpixels within an object. More 
details about the implementation of deconvolution on irregular areal data can be found in [47]. 
B. Obtaining the Soft Class Values of Subpixels by ATPK 
Typical kriging approaches often use the centroid of geographical units for spatial proximity measurements in the interpolation, 
which is under the assumption that the spatial support of units has same size and shape [47, 48]. However the assumption is not 
suitable for irregular data with different shape and size. Recently, ATPK has been developed to solve this problem by incorporating 
the variable size and shape of areas in kriging [45]. ATPK accounts for the irregular spatial support through discretizing each area 
into several points, which are used to replace the centroid of each area in typical kriging methods [46]. ATPK estimates the soft 
class value c
jp  of subpixel j  by the following linear combination of objects 
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1



N
c c
j r r
r
p O                                                                                         (5) 
 
where N  is the number of objects for the predication at subpixel j , r  is the weight assigned to object 
c
rO . The weights are 
obtained by solving the following kriging system 
 
1
1
( , ) ( , )
1
 





 


 



N
c c c c
r r r j j r
r
N
r
r
C O O C p O
                                                                       (6) 
 
where ( , )c cj rC p O  is the area-to-point covariance, which is approximately calculated by the average of the point support covariance 
between the subpixel j  and subpixels discretized in object crO . A similar way is applied to calculate ( , )
c c
r rC O O  as the average of 
the point support covariance between any two subpixels discretized in objects c
rO  and 
c
rO .  j  is the Lagrange multiplier. 
Different from typical kriging approaches, ATPK needs the coherence constraint to ensure that the average of point estimates 
equals to the areal datum by 
 
1
1

 
rN
c c
r j
jr
O p
N
                                                                                      (7) 
 
where 
rN  is the number of subpixels within object 
c
rO . 
C. Determining the Optimal Land-cover Labels of Subpixels 
Traditional SRM methods often employ a binary integer programming model to determine the optimal land-cover labels of 
subpixels within each mixed pixel [19]. A similar model is built on each object in OSRM to obtain the optimal land-cover labels of 
subpixels. Based on maximizing the assumption of spatial dependence, the objective function in the model is defined in Eq.(8) to 
maximize the soft class values of the subpixels within each object, subjected to the class proportional constraints of each object in 
Eq. (9). Note that only mixed objects perform this model whereas the pure object is directly assigned to the same land-cover class 
to its all subpixels for saving computation time. 
 
=1 =1
max imize =  
rN C
c c
j j
j c
z x p                                                                             (8) 
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subject to
=1
=1
2
2
=1
=






  

  


r
C
c
j
c
N
c c
j r
j
r r
c c
r r r
x
x N
N m S
N O m S
                                                                      (9) 
 
where 
rN  is the total number of subpixels within object rO , 
c
jp  is the soft class value of subpixel j  for class c  by ATPK, rm  is 
the number of pixels within object rO . 
III. EXPERIMENTS 
A. Experimental Design 
Three experiments on different images (two synthetic images and a real remote sensing image) were designed to evaluate the 
performance of OSRM. The two synthetic images are a 15-m ASTER image and a 6-m ZY-3 image, while the real image is an 8-m 
GF-1 image. Three object-based hard classification maps from each remote sensing image were obtained and used as reference 
maps for accuracy assessment. In the first two experiments on synthetic images, the original remote sensing images were first 
degraded into coarse images by each of the three testing scale factors (2, 3, and 4). Then, each degraded remote sensing image was 
used to obtain the objects by image segmentation with the segmentation scale parameter of 5 in eCognition software. Next, the 
object-based soft classification results (i.e., the class proportions of each object) were aggregated from reference maps through 
dividing the pixel number of each class within an object by the total pixel number of the object. Finally, OSRM was performed to 
obtain the SRM maps according to object-based soft classification results. Note that, in the two experiments, the object-based soft 
classification results were synthetic and error free. The aim of using synthetic class proportions of objects was to avoid the errors 
from object-based soft classification that would affect the evaluation of OSRM because many existing SRM methods used 
synthetic soft classification results in the evaluation [10, 12, 17, 28]. In the last experiment with the real GF-1 image, the class 
proportions of objects were directly derived from the real degraded GF-1 image by object-based soft classification and the scale 
factors of 2 and 4 were tested.  
The object-based hard classification (OHC) results for each scale factor were used to visually compare with OSRM maps in the 
three experiments. The overall accuracy (OA) metric was employed to quantitatively assess the accuracy of classified maps. Note 
that the calculation of OA in the first two experiment was only for mixed objects to avoid the influence of pure objects as pure 
objects provided no useful information in evaluating SRM method [9, 29, 49]. Both object-based hard and soft classifiers are used 
the k-nearest neighbor approach when classifying spectral remote sensing images in the three experiments [50].  
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B. Experiment 1—Synthetic ASTER Imagery 
Fig. 3(a) shows the multispectral ASTER image, having a spatial resolution of 15-m (360×360 pixels). Four main land-cover 
classes—water, grass, farmland and bareground, cover this area. Fig. 3(b) is the 15-m reference map generated by OHC from Fig. 
3(a). The synthetic class proportions of each object were obtained as the input of OSRM from the reference map and image 
segmentation results for each scale factor. Fig. 4 shows examples of the synthetic object-based soft classified results using a scale 
factor of 2. With the class proportions of objects, deconvolution estimated the semivariograms of each class at target subpixel scale 
for ATPK. Fig. 5 presents the deconvolution results for the scale factor of 2. It can be seen that the regularized semivariogram (in 
green) is highly coincide with the semivariogram (in red) from the areal datasets of object-based soft classified results in  Fig. 4 for 
each class, which indicates that deconvolution provided the reliable semivariograms (in blue) at target subpixel scale. 
 
 
 
1) OSRM Results 
Fig. 6 presents the examples of classified maps from the 30-m degraded ASTER image with the scale factor of 2 for illustration 
and analysis. Fig. 6(a) shows the synthetic OHC map at 30-m spatial resolution, while Fig. 6(b) presents the OSRM map with a 
Water Bareground Farmland Grass
 
 
Fig. 5. Deconvolution results for synthetic ASTER imagery (S=2). The red dash, green solid and blue solid curves are the semivariograms from Fig. 4, 
regularized semivariograms, and the target point support (subpixel scale) semivariograms from deconvolution, respectively. 
 
1
0
(a) (b) (c) (d)
 
 
Fig. 4. Object-based soft classification results for synthetic ASTER imagery (S=2). (a) Water. (b) Bareground. (c) Farmland. (d) Grass. 
 
 
(a) (b)
Water Grass Farmland Bareground  
 
Fig. 3. Experiment on synthetic ASTER imagery. (a) ASTER imagery. (b) Reference land-cover map from (a). 
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spatial resolution of 15-m. The synthetic OHC maps were generated by two steps: 1) convert the synthetic object-based soft 
classification results (e.g., Fig. 4) into object-based hard classified results; 2) transform the object-based hard classified results into 
raster hard classified map with the same spatial resolution of the degraded remote sensing image for each scale factor. It can be 
observed from Fig. 6 that the OSRM map in (b) has a significant improvement over the OHC result in (a). The OSRM map provides 
more details of land-cover patches and smoother boundaries of land-cover patches. Moreover, the OSRM map is more close to the 
reference map in Fig. 3(b) than the hard classified result. This can be well illustrated by classified results in the subarea of Fig. 
6(i)-(iii). On visual inspection of Fig. 6(i)-(iii), it can be found that several small land-cover patches (e.g., the small water patch and 
the linear grass patch) are lost in (ii) whereas the OSRM map in (iii) well preserves them. Furthermore, the boundary of the water 
patch in Fig. 6(iii) is smoother than that in Fig. 6(ii). Therefore, based on visual assessment, OSRM produced more satisfactory 
classified maps than OHC because its results are more consistent with the reference map. 
 
2) Accuracy Assessment 
Table I shows the accuracy assessment of classified maps for the synthetic ASTER imagery, and it confirms the findings from the 
visual assessment. Checking the accuracy in Table I, the OA of OSRM are over 81% whereas the OA of OHC are under 79% for all 
scale factors. OSRM produced significantly greater accuracy than OHC by an average OA gain of 4.24%. OSRM generated the 
greatest improvement of OA for S=2 by 6.12%. The OA gains of OSRM are 4.04% and 2.56% for the scale factor of 3 and 4, 
respectively. These improvements by OSRM were largely due to the fact that OSRM can predict the class spatial distribution 
within mixed objects and provide more land-cover details within mixed objects than the traditional object-based hard classification. 
 
(i)
(a) (b)
(ii) (iii)
 
 
Fig. 6. Classification results for synthetic ASTER imagery (S=2). (a) OHC result. (b) OSRM map. (i) The reference map in the subarea marked by the black 
rectangle in (a) and (b). (ii)-(iii) Classified results in the subarea of (a) and (b), respectively. 
 
TABLE I 
ACCURACY (OA) FOR THE SYNTHETIC ASTER IMAGERY (%) 
 
 OHC OSRM 
S=2 78.35 84.47 
S=3 78.91 82.95 
S=4 78.81 81.37 
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C. Experiment 2—Synthetic ZY-3 Imagery  
A 6-m multispectral ZY-3 image (360×360 pixels) was studied. The ZY-3 image in Fig. 7(a) mainly includes four land-cover 
classes of water, building, vegetation and bareground. The 6-m reference map in Fig. 7(b) was extracted from Fig. 7(a) by OHC and 
used in accuracy assessment. Fig. 8 displays the synthetic object-based soft classification results for the scale factor of 2. According 
to the synthetic object-based soft classification results, deconvolution was applied to estimate the target subpixel scale 
semivariograms of ATPK for each class. Fig. 9 exhibits the examples of deconvolution results for the scale factor of 2 and it 
indicates that deconvolution provided effective semivariograms at target subpixel scale as the good agreement between the 
regularized semivariogram from the target semivariograms and the areal semivariogram from Fig. 8 for each class. 
 
 
 
1) OSRM Results 
The OHC result from Fig. 8 displays in Fig. 10(a). Fig. 10(b) presents the OSRM map for the scale factor of 2. When visually 
examining Fig. 10, it can be found that the OHC result once again had un-smoother boundaries of land-cover patches and lost many 
small land-cover patches whereas OSRM provided smoother boundaries of land-cover patches and kept the small land-cover 
Bareground Building Water Vegetation
 
 
Fig. 9. Deconvolution results for synthetic ZY-3 imagery (S=2). The red dash, green solid and blue solid curves are the semivariograms from Fig. 8, regularized 
semivariograms, and the target point support (subpixel scale) semivariograms from deconvolution, respectively. 
 
1
0
(a) (b) (c) (d)
 
 
Fig. 8. Object-based soft classification results for synthetic ZY-3 imagery (S=2). (a) Bareground. (b) Building. (c) Water. (d) Vegetation. 
 
 
(a) (b)
Water Building Vegetaion Bareground  
 
Fig. 7. Experiment on synthetic ZY-3 imagery. (a) ZY-3 imagery. (b) Reference land-cover map from (a). 
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patches that lost in OHC result. This is particularly well demonstrated by the results in the subarea of Fig. 10(i)-(iii). Comparing the 
reference map in Fig. 10(i) with Fig. 10(ii)-(iii), it can be seen that the linear building patches in (iii) by OSRM are smoother than 
those in (ii) and more similar with those in (i). Moreover, the small building patch at the bottom of Fig. 10(ii) by OHC is lost, 
OSRM, on the contrary, preserved it in Fig. 10(iii). 
 
2) Accuracy Assessment 
Table II gives the OA of classified results for the synthetic ZY-3 image. It can be observed from Table II that OSRM generated 
higher accuracies than OHC for each scale factor as well. The average OA increase of OSRM is 5.54% over OHC for the three 
scale factors. Compared with OHC, the OA improvements of OSRM are 7.8%, 5.11% and 3.7% for the scale factor of 2, 3 and 4, 
respectively. 
 
D. Experiment 3—Real GF-1 Imagery 
An 8-m real GF-1 image, taken over Beijing, China, on October 12, 2015, was tested. Fig. 11(a) exhibits the multispectral GF-1 
image (400×400 pixels) and contains five main classes of water, vegetation, road, building and bareground. Training samples of the 
five classes were manually selected from Fig. 11(a) for object-based hard and soft classifications. Performing the OHC on Fig. 
11(a), the reference map was generated in Fig. 11(b). Accuracy assessment was implemented on Fig. 11(b). The OA of the 
reference map was 94.57%, indicating that the reference map in Fig. 11(b) is a reliable dataset for the accuracy assessment of 
OSRM. Using the two scale factors of 2 and 4, degraded GF-1 images were first produced. Then, image segmentation and 
object-based hard and soft classifications were performed on each of degraded GF-1 images. Applying the deconvolution 
technique to the output of object-based soft classified results, semivariograms of the five classes at subpixel scale were estimated 
TABLE II 
ACCURACY (OA) FOR THE SYNTHETIC ZY-3 IMAGERY (%) 
 
 OHC OSRM 
S=2 76.99 84.80 
S=3 75.98 81.09 
S=4 75.23 78.93 
 
(i)
(a) (b)
(ii) (iii)
 
 
Fig. 10. Classification results for synthetic ZY-3 imagery (S=2). (a) OHC result. (b) OSRM map. (i) The reference map in the subarea marked by the black 
rectangle in (a) and (b). (ii)-(iii) Classified results in the subarea of (a) and (b), respectively. 
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for the two scale factors. Fig. 12 gives the object-based soft classified results for the scale factor of 2. Fig. 13 presents the 
semivariograms of the five classes and it suggests that deconvolution inferred the effective semivariograms.  
 
 
 
1) OSRM Results 
Fig. 14 (a) and (b) shows the OHC and OSRM results for the scale factor of 2. It can be found that OSRM once again produced 
better map than OHC. The OSRM map is finer than the OHC result and OSRM provides more land-cover patches than OHC 
according to visual assessment. Especially, it can be observed from the lower left of this study area that many small bareground 
patches are lost in Fig. 14 (a) but preserved in Fig. 14 (b). Moreover, the OSRM map matches better with the reference map in Fig. 
11(b) than the OHC results. Compared with the reference map, however, a few noise-induced isolated pixels (e.g., the big 
bareground patch at the upper left of this study area) were produced by OSRM. The major reasons are that object-based soft 
classification errors were generated and propagated into the OSRM results and that OSRM used the strict class proportion 
constraints in determining the optimal class labels of subpixels. Even though, visual assessments indicate that OSRM outperformed 
the OHC. 
Water Vegetation Road Building Bareground
 
 
Fig. 13. Deconvolution results for real GF-1 imagery (S=2). The red dash, green solid and blue solid curves are the semivariograms from Fig. 12, regularized 
semivariograms, and the target point support (subpixel scale) semivariograms from deconvolution, respectively. 
 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 1
0
(e)
 
 
Fig. 12. Object-based soft classification results on real GF-1 imagery (S=2). (a) Water. (b) Vegetation. (c) Road. (d) Building. (e) Bareground. 
 
 
(a) (b)
Water Building Vegetaion Bareground Road  
 
Fig. 11. Experiment on real GF-1 imagery. (a) GF-1 imagery. (b) Reference land-cover map from (a). 
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2) Accuracy Assessment 
Table III presents the OA of classified maps for the real GF-1 imagery. Again, OSRM had the highest OA for each scale factor 
and it generated the average OA increase by 2.77% over OHC. The OA increases of OSRM are 4.24% and 1.31% for scale factors 
of 2 and 4, respectively.  
 
IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Sensitivity Analysis of the Segmentation Scale Parameter 
Image segmentation is a critical step in object-based classification. The segmentation scale parameter mainly controls the quality 
of the segmentation results of remote sensing images. Thus, it is necessary to analyze the optimal selection of segmentation scale 
parameter. In the two experiments on synthetic images, we used the same segmentation scale parameter of 5 for all scale factors. 
The reason was that it was convenient to analyze the impact of different scale factors on the performance of OSRM through setting 
the same segmentation scale parameter. In the last experiment on real GF-1 image, the optimal segmentation scale parameters were 
selected for each image and then the object-based soft classification results were directly derived from the spectral images with the 
optimal segmentation parameters for each scale factor. The optimal segmentation scale parameter was determined by the G 
function created by combining Moran’s I value and variance of object features. More details about the G function can be found in 
[51]. Ten segmentation scale parameters (from 5 to 50 with an interval of 5) were applied to each GF-1 image. Fig. 15 presents the 
G function values in y-axis with the ten segmentation parameters in x-axis for original and degraded GF-1 images. It can be 
observed from Fig. 15 that the best segmentation scale parameter of the original GF-1 image was 10 because the G function 
achieved the greatest value. For the degraded GF-1 images, the best segmentation scale parameters are 5 and 10 for the scale factor 
of 2 and 4, respectively. 
(a) (b)
 
 
Fig. 14. Classification results for real GF-1 imagery (S=2). (a) OHC result. (b) OSRM map. 
 
TABLE III 
ACCURACY (OA) FOR REAL GF-1 IMAGERY (%) 
 OHC OSRM 
S=2 84.46 88.70 
S=4 77.04 78.35 
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B. Impact of Scale Factors on OSRM 
Most existing SRM approaches with the pixel-based soft classification results as their inputs are sensitive to scale factors [10, 11, 
35]; therefore, the influence of different scale factors on OSRM is analyzed here. Table I, Table II and Table III show that the OA 
of OSRM gradually decreases with the increase of scale factors. This phenomenon is similar to many pixel-based SRM methods. 
The major reason may be due to the fact that the complexity and uncertainty of OSRM increase with the increase of scale factors. 
Focusing on the OA of OSRM in the two experiments on synthetic images, it can be found that the OA of OSRM decreased by 
3.1% and 5.87% from S=2 to S=4 for the synthetic ASTER image and ZY-3 image, respectively. With respect to the real GF-1 
image, the OA of OSRM reduced by 10.35% from S=2 to S=4. The decrease in the experiment on real GF-1 image is significantly 
greater than that in the experiments on synthetic images. This is largely caused by the factors of object-based soft classification 
errors and image segmentation scale parameters. In the first two experiments, the object-based soft classification results were 
aggregated from the reference maps and error free. On the contrary, the object-based soft classification errors were inevitably 
generated by directly classifying the spectral GF-1 images. As a result, OSRM maps yield a few the error-induced isolated pixels in 
the last experiment, as described in Section III.D. The same segmentation scale parameter of 5 was used in synthetic ASTER 
images and ZY-3 images for all scale factors, while the segmentation scale parameters of 5 and 10 were selected for the scale factor 
of 2 and 4, respectively. Basically, larger segmentation scale parameter leads to larger objects, which may results in more mixed 
objects. More mixed objects may add more uncertainty in OSRM process and decrease its accuracy. Although OSRM is sensitive 
to both scale factors and the segmentation scale parameter, its performance is highly improved comparing with OHC. 
V. CONCLUSION 
This paper presents a novel strategy (i.e., OSRM) to implement SRM on objects. OSRM aimed to extend the existing SRM for 
mixed pixels to predict the class spatial distribution within mixed objects that contain different land-cover classes in object-based 
classification. OSRM first uses the deconvolution technique to estimate the semivariograms at target subpixel scale for each class 
according to the class proportions of objects by object-based soft classification. Next, ATPK is employed to predict the soft class 
values of subpixels within objects in terms of the estimated semivariograms and the class proportions of objects. Finally, a linear 
 
 
Fig. 15. The optimal segmentation scale parameters for real GF-1 images. 
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optimization model at object-level is built to obtain the optimal hard class labels of subpixels within each object. Both visual and 
quantitative assessment of three experimental results indicates that OSRM produced more land-cover details within mixed objects 
and achieved greater accuracy of classified maps than the traditional object-based hard classification. Therefore, OSRM is an 
effective solution to estimating the class spatial distribution within mixed objects for the object-based classification of remote 
sensing images.  
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